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Hear mi a seh no Elvis
Every station a go love this
World girl world boss oh

Gimmi the high energy
Roots rocking
Good loving baby

Bwoy yuh turn mi on like a radio
Tun mi up like a radio
Mi no know weh da body deh come from
But hi tune mi inn pon the station
Yuh meck mi hot come an sip it
Mi feel cool when yuh done eat it
Yuh get di the fame yuh musi finally fall in love
And everything ire

Yuh a the best the power way uh have over mi
All down to the bline man si
Just the way how yuh look in a yo jeans
An yo simple sexy ganzy
All if yuh no want mi mi no care
Just come trick mi like anancy
Mi open mi nation wide everybody can si

Bwoy yuh turn mi on like a radio
Tun mi up like a radio
Mi no know weh da body deh come from
But hi tune mi inn pon the station
Yuh meck mi hot come an sip it
Mi feel cool when yuh done eat it
Yuh get di the fame yuh musi finally fall in love
And everything ire

Wine come gi are the blitz pon Sunday
Den smoke some herb pon Monday
Yuh get it herb on Monday
Yeh sit-down an a listen some hip-hop
Then she catch a melo vibes an kick back
Fling out the seta an dash weh the flip flop
Go pon are head upside down tick tock
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Me seh gyal why yuh do that she seh

Bwoy yuh turn mi on like a radio
Tun mi up like a radio
Mi no know weh da body deh come from
But hi tune mi inn pon the station
Yuh meck mi hot come an sip it
Mi feel cool when yuh done eat it
Yuh get di the fame yuh musi finally fall in love
And everything ire

Hear mi a seh no Elvis
Every station a go love this
World girl world boss oh

Gimmi the high energy
Roots rocking
Good loving baby

Bwoy yuh turn mi on like a radio
Tun mi up like a radio
Mi no know weh da body deh come from
But hi tune mi inn pon the station
Yuh meck mi hot come an sip it
Mi feel cool when yuh done eat it
Yuh get di the fame yuh musi finally fall in love
And everything ire

Bwoy yuh turn mi on like a radio
Tun mi up like a radio
Mi no know weh da body deh come from
But hi tune mi inn pon the station
Yuh meck mi hot come an sip it
Mi feel cool when yuh done eat it
Yuh get di the fame yuh musi finally fall in love
And everything ire
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